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I love to walk. Heck, I live to walk. After 90 minutes
without a walk, I start to get a little bit crazy. So this
spring, when I was told to stay off my broken ankle
for 90 days, we all feared the worst. Instead, I said
adios to spring wildflower hikes and hello to
my garden.
For three months my native plant garden has fed
my hunger to experience and explore dynamic,
exciting, diverse communities. With my ankle
elevated and my head swiveling, I have counted
pollinators, tracked butterflies, and refereed the
endless territorial struggles of Xylocopa bees
contesting fuzzy Phacelia forests. I’ve sat on the
front steps soaking up sunshine, glorying in bird
song, chatting with neighbors strolling past.
As you know, native plant gardens are special: they are habitat. When you add even
a few local plants to a garden you dramatically increase the diversity and expand the
complexity of the ecosystem. Native plants invite their pollinators and herbivores, which
then attract critters from up the food chain, ultimately sustaining nesting songbirds and
recovering biologists.
Native plants provide the foundational infrastructure for productive and dynamic
communities. Tech workers have borrowed the term “ecosystem” and often use it to
describe fundamental systems that support a community of other tools and systems; we
can borrow one of their terms and celebrate native plants as the “platform” that feeds,
nurtures, shelters, and supports all the other organisms in our wonderful world.
Both of these metaphors can help us in thinking how to better advance the CNPS
mission. In the ecosystem of organizations that save and celebrate California’s fantastic
flora, CNPS is in many ways a foundational element: agencies and nonprofits use our
rare plant ranks, land trusts turn to CNPS chapters for local expertise, and partner organizations use CNPS to promote their events and publicize their successes. As with every
healthy ecosystem, the community of native plant lovers is profoundly interconnected
and robustly reciprocal; when we support CNPS partners, we advance the greater
cause and strengthen the network. You’ll see in this issue of Flora a few examples of the
incredible work our partners are doing.
As we all know, change and diversity are what make native plant gardens special. In our
gardens as in our ecosystems and our Society, we nurture diversity and value inclusion,
and so benefit from systems that are more dynamic, more resilient, and more beautiful.
We face many challenges going forward and need a diversity of voices if we are to
discover the solutions. I am grateful to belong to a Society that in its most fundamental
principles values diversity, welcomes change, and believes that everyone has a role to
play and a right to enjoy the joyful work of saving and celebrating the California that
we all share.
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ON THE COVER: The living wall of the Drew School in
San Francisco. The California-native palette as planted
included Munz’s sage (Salvia munzii), Catalina currant (Ribes
viburnifolium), several varieties of Mimulus and, naturally,
yerba buena (Clinopodium douglasii). Photo: Joe Fletcher
ABOVE: The designer of SFMOMA’s living wall wanted to
capture the essence of an understory plant community in a
California woodland. Photo: Garry Belinsky
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in the news
BY KATHY MORRISON

RE-OAK IN ACTION:

ACORNS USED IN RESEARCH
Branches of the CNPS Re-Oak project are spreading
into research and education.
Some of the acorns gathered last fall for the Re-Oak
Wine Country effort are now the starting point for a
research project at Sonoma State University (SSU),
reports Lisa Patrick Bentley, assistant professor of
biology. She is collaborating on a research project with
CNPS, the Center for Environmental Inquiry, and area
nonprofit groups to study phenotypic or genotypic
differences in Sonoma County’s oak tree species.
The project will be evaluating the growth success of
various local oak species for restoration efforts after the
October 2017 Wine Country fires.

VICTORY IN OAKLAND for

Oak Trees

Several hundred coast live oak trees will be protected under an
agreement between the CNPS East Bay Chapter and Oakland’s
Mountain View Cemetery. The settlement, reached this spring
regarding the cemetery’s expansion plans, also will provide
financial assistance for oak woodland conservation and
restoration.
As part of the agreement, the cemetery agreed to protect
at-risk oak trees during grading and construction, pay an
independent arborist to monitor the work, and plant additional
oak trees on site if more than the allowed number are lost.
Designed by
architect Frederick
Olmstead, the
cemetery in the
Oakland hills dates
to California’s
early statehood. Its
proposal to add
6,300 burial sites
was approved
3-2 last fall by the
Oakland Planning
Commission.

Photo courtesy of CNPS East Bay Chapter

RULING SAVES OAKS AND
RARE PLANTS in Agoura Hills
CNPS efforts to protect native oak woodlands notched
another victory in May when an 8.2-acre mixed-use
development in Agoura Hills came to a halt pending a full
environmental review.

In the Sonoma State University greenhouse, seedlings sprout
from acorns gathered at various locations in Sonoma County.
Photo: Kandis Gilmore/SSU
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Los Angeles Superior Court Judge Mary Strobel ruled
the project violated Agoura Hills’ own oak tree ordinance,
which caps oak removal at 10 percent of the canopy
for any project, and failed to meet CEQA requirements.
The Cornerstone development, as approved by the city
Planning Commission in 2017, would remove at least 49
percent of oak trees and destroy 90 percent of the habitat.
In doing so, it also would threaten three rare or endangered native plant species and a prehistoric archaeological
site. CNPS and the community group Save the Agoura
Cornell Knoll (STACK) worked for 16 months to document
the project’s risks and appeal the project’s approval.
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COOL CALIFORNIA NATIVES
PLANTS TO SEE AND ENJOY THIS SUMMER
BY ELIZABETH KUBEY

UTAH AGAVE (Agave utahensis)

A tall drought-tolerant plant, this agave has a couple of subspecies. You’ll
find it growing off of limestone in the eastern Mojave. After a beautiful
bloom, the main plant dies but clonal pups will live on.

COMMON SUNFLOWER (Helianthus annuus)
Photo: David Magney

This classic summer flower even has a valley named
after it. You can find it in lower elevation open-area
grasslands to the desert. Hybridized species create
giant flower heads, offering summer treats for you
and supporting a diversity of pollinators.

BLEEDING HEART (Dicentra formosa)

Catch this heart-shaped perennial bloom before it goes dormant this
summer. These pretty shades of pink, purple, and cream flowers can be
found in moist, cool, shaded areas in the mountains and foothills.

Photo: Stacey Flowerdew

Photo: David Magney

TURKISH RUGGING (Chorizanthe staticoides)

Most prominent in Southern California chaparral
habitats, this pink flower can be found on sand
and gravel slopes. It typically grows as a low
carpet and can sometimes reach a half meter tall.
Be careful though, its pretty flower has tiny spines.

CORN LILY (Veratrum californicum)

Photo: David Magney

While not a true lily, the deciduous green leaves do resemble corn husks.
They grow in big colonies with a white-cream stalk on top. Look for corn
lilies in both alpine and subalpine wetland areas.
Photo: Stacey Flowerdew
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Making a difference is important to you.
The good news is that you don’t have to be Andrew Carnegie to leave
a lasting impact in the world. A gift through your retirement account,
life insurance, trust, or estate allows you to leave a legacy that reflects
your beliefs and values while having a real impact on the future of
California’s unique flora and special places.
It’s easy to create your legacy with CNPS — no matter your age, income,
or asset. Contact us today to learn more.
916-447-2677 x222 | legacy@cnps.org

					

California Poppy Bud
Judy Kramer, winner of the CNPS Facebook
People’s Choice photography contest
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IN THE NEWS

CNPS
HONORS
NEW
FELLOWS

In recognition of exceptional contributions to California’s native plants, CNPS has
named three long-standing members as the newest CNPS Fellows: Larry Levine,
Bart O’Brien, and Dieter Wilken. CNPS Fellow is the highest honor CNPS awards
its members.
“Beyond their incredible accomplishments on behalf of the Society, all our Fellows
share one special characteristic: they have inspired all of us to work harder to save and
celebrate our incredible flora,” says CNPS Executive Director Dan Gluesenkamp.

Larry Levine - Technology Champion
and Chapter Council Leader
“Larry has devoted hundreds of
volunteer hours annually to the
furtherance of the CNPS Mission.”
—Gordon Leppig
An active CNPS member and
volunteer for 30 years, Larry has
been a champion for process and technology improvement
within the organization. His CNPS roles have included
North Coast chapter publicity chair, webmaster, wildflower
show co-chair, phytophthora committee member,
chapter council delegate, and his current position as
chapter council vice-chair. During his years of service,
he championed new technologies like moving the CNPS
Rare Plant Inventory online, introduced the round table
format to chapter council, and boosted North Coast field
trip attendance by hosting two-hour plant walks as an
alternative to all-day hikes. In nominating Larry for CNPS
Fellow, sponsors Gordon Leppig and Carol Ralph also
credited Larry with his research on rare plants, including
Bensoniella (Bensoniella oregona), a saxifrage, and Howell’s
alkali grass (Puccinellia howellii).
Bart O’Brien - Native Plant
Horticulturalist and Author
“I used to bash on California native
plants until I went on a tour with Bart
O’Brien. Welcome me to the nunnery
as your newest convert”
—Yelp reviewer as captured in Pacific
Horticulture magazine
One of California’s leading experts in native plant horticulture, Bart’s impact is felt statewide. A long-time member and
former president of the CNPS Santa Clara Valley Chapter,
he is the current director of the the Regional Park Botanic

Garden in Berkeley. Before that, he served as the director of special projects for Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden, during which
time the Southern California Horticultural Society named him
the 2005 Horticulturist of the Year. While in Southern California,
Bart also developed an interest in the botany of Baja California
and now serves as a board member for Terra Peninsular. Among
his many accomplishments, he is credited with compiling a list
of more than 7,000 California native cultivars, helping to save
the Edgewood Park serpentine grasslands, and co-authoring
multiple books, including Care and Maintenance of Southern
California Native Plant Gardens (2006).
Dr. Dieter Wilken - Rare Plant
Botanist and Conservationist

“Our most experienced advisor on
California’s rare plants.”
—Jim André
Dr. Wilken (or Dieter) is one of
California’s most influential living
botanists. He was a founding
member of the CNPS Rare Plant Program Committee and
helped standardize and document the CNPS Rare Plant
Review Process. Dieter also managed the first edition of The
Jepson Manual (1993), was the primary editor of the Manual’s
2nd edition (2012), and editor of The Jepson Desert Manual
(2002). In addition to his work with CNPS and the Jepson
Herbarium, Dieter served as the rare plant program director
for the Santa Barbara Botanic Garden (SBBG) from 1993-2013,
led the digitization of specimen labels and information, and
co-authored Ceanothus (2006) and A Flora of Santa Cruz Island
(1995). An international expert on California lilacs (Ceanothus,
Rhamnaceae), showy Ipomopsis (Polemoniaceae), and the
genus Hulsea (Asteraceae), he is the winner of the 2008 Center
for Plant Conservation’s Star Award. Today, he is a research associate at SBBG and a frequent expert contributor to the CNPS
Facebook group and iNaturalist, where thousands of amateur
and professional botanists benefit from his expertise each week.
FLORA | V1 No4
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Operation

Dudleya
CNPS and partners replant
coastal rock gardens in
wake of Dudleya poaching
BY MICHAEL KAUFFMANN

Above: Carol Ralph, CNPS North Coast Chapter president,
shows a rescued specimen before it returns to the wild on the
seaside cliffs.
Top: Carol plants a rescued Dudleya.
Photos: James Adam Taylor
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Recently, the California Department of Fish and Wildlife
intercepted Dudleya farinosa poachers in both Mendocino
and Humboldt counties. Game wardens working in these
areas typically spend most of their time looking for abalone
poachers, so the Dudleya thefts presented a different kind
of dilemma. In response, CDFW reached out to a number of
partners, including Redwood National and State Parks and
CNPS. The community rallied quickly and began organizing
Dudleya replanting parties like the one featured in this
issue’s photo essay. I was fortunate to be able to join the
group and witness, first hand, the strength and passion of
our native plant-loving community.

PLACES | V1 No4

The genus Dudleya is in the family

Crassulaceae which survives in areas that see
dry and/or cold periods, often coupled with
water scarcity. In California, Crassulaceae
is well represented by charismatic genera
like Sedum and Dudleya. Both groups have
evolved the ability to store resources in their
distinctive fleshy leaves and thickened stems
to survive sub-optimal climate variations. The
succulent perennials in the genus Dudleya
(about 45 species) are restricted to southwest
North America.

Clockwise, from upper left: Heather Brown of Redwood
National and State Parks replants Dudleya.
Photo: Ann Wallace
Michael van Hattem explains proper replanting technique.
Photo: Michael Kauffmann
Jenny Lynn Hutchinson, with U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
hauls a box of Dudleya farninosa for planting.
Photo: James Adam Taylor
This Dudleya was confiscated by Wildlife officers before it
left Humboldt County on its way to Asia’s succulent market.
Photo: Michael Kauffmann FLORA | V1 No4
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PHOTO ESSAY OPERATION DUDLEYA

Top: California Department of Fish and Wildlife staff discuss
planting techniques with a group of volunteers.
Photo: James Adam Taylor
Above and top of page 9: CDFW biologist and CNPS member
Tony LaBanca returns specimens to the wild.
Photos: James Adam Taylor
Right: More than 2,300 individual plants ready for replanting.
Photo: Michael Kauffmann
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How we protect California’s unique flora
• Promote leave-no-trace ethics.
• Insist that collectors purchase plants from
certified nurseries.
• O
 bscure location information when reporting
rare plants on databases like iNaturalist and
Calflora.
• REPORT POACHING! From CalTip: Anyone who
believes they are witness to unlawful poaching
or pollution activity is encouraged to call CalTIP,
CDFW’s confidential secret witness program, at
(888) 334-2258 or send a text to tip411. Both
methods allow the public to provide wildlife
officers with factual information to assist with
investigations. Callers may remain anonymous,
if desired, and a reward can result from
successful capture and prosecution.

Members of the CNPS DKY Chapter in Mendocino County plant up
the retrieved poached Dudleyas. In total DFG estimates 800 lbs were
confiscated from poachers. Of those, half were planted back on site, and the
balance either potted up for rooting and later planting or given to botanic
gardens for planting in their collections. From left to right: Nancy Morin,
Laura Baker, Julia Larke, Doug Forsell, Kathleen Chasey, and Mary Sue Ittner.
Photo: Lloyd Chasey
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making a

difference
Reflections on a legislative career and
the impact of everyday citizens
BY LIV O’KEEFFE

On the last day of the 2017 legislative
session, a who’s who of California’s
environmental community gathered
in Senator Ben Allen’s Capitol office.
Lobbyists, conservation directors,
and policy wonks squeezed into the
room, piling onto the leather sofa,
crowding into corners, and checking
their phones for updates.
Senate Bill 249, the OHV reform legislation carried by Sen.
Allen, had passed unanimously the previous day. This was
a noteworthy victory for natural resources and the young
Santa Monica senator, but that’s not why this group had
assembled. Word was out that Vern Goehring, the long-time
CNPS legislative consultant who lobbied on behalf of SB
249, was retiring.
Striding into Sen. Allen’s office that day, Vern assumed the
Senator needed to review some last minute details about the
bill. Instead, he stopped at the door, eyes filling with tears
upon seeing the group gathered around a Dudleya-themed
cake. Over the next hour, long-time colleagues and friends
shared personal stories and statements like:

“

I learned early on that your word
is everything in the Legislature.
You’ve got to have credibility.”

“Vern is the most ethical person I’ve ever worked with.”
“I modeled my career after Vern.”

PHOTOS COURTESY OF VERN GOEHRING.
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To those who know Vern, these words come as no surprise.
He has built his career around strong relationships, the value
of one’s word, and doing the difficult, detail-oriented work
good legislation demands.
PLACES | V1 No4

INTERVIEW VERN GOEHRING

Far left: On the job at CA
Department of Fish and
Wildlife in 1986.
Left: Celebrating the late
Sen. Stiern’s retirement
with wife Christie and
in-laws, June Stern (left)
and Sen. Walter Stiern.

Vern grew up on his family’s Kern County farm in a
conservative, Christian household. The fifth of six boys, he
helped his parents with chores, played in the school band,
and participated in school government. Vern recalls watching
his Dad, who had no more than a 6th grade education,
navigate the high-stakes business of a small farm.
“He was smart enough to know what he didn’t know and
consulted regularly with an accountant, a lawyer, and
banker, often around our kitchen table,” Vern says. “Both
my parents were always thinking two or three steps ahead.
I’m sure that had a significant impact on how I work:Where
are we today and where do we want to be? Can we do it in one
giant step, or is it a series of steps? There’s always more than
one way to get the job done.”
That strategic focus has fueled Vern’s career as legislative
lead for Caltrans, the California Department of Fish
and Wildlife (CDFW), and organizations like CNPS.

“

Right now, we tend to hear from the
extremes, but in reality there are
reasonable rational points to both
sides of most issues. In almost every
bill I worked on, I could see both
sides of the arguments.”
Since joining CNPS in the late ‘90s, Vern influenced
countless pieces of legislation, including the Natural
Community Conservation Planning (NCCP) Act,
California’s Timber Tax Bill, and off-highway
vehicle reform.
“Not only does he know what needs to be done, but
he knows exactly how it can get done, and what at any
given time is the most effective strategy,” says CNPS
Conservation Program Director Greg Suba. “Vern has
always understood that conservation victories are usually
incremental and that no legislation is ever final. Being
able to rely on someone as knowledgeable with the
workings of the legislature as Vern was a huge advantage
for CNPS.”
Recently, we sat down with Vern to talk about his
recent retirement, the journey from Kern County to
the California Capitol, and the lessons he’s learned
along the way.

CNPS Conservation Director Greg Suba honoring Vern’s years of
service at the CNPS 2018 Conservation Conference in February.
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“

You don’t need to know the nuances
of the Endangered Species Act. You
can simply share your experiences
with the beauty, the enjoyment, the
healthiness of walking with school
kids and their families in nature.”

Vern with grandsons Nick Goehring-Fox and Eli Ziser at
Cosumnes River Preserve.

Despite working in public service during a contentious
political era, Vern believes strongly in the potential of
our political process and the good will of people. But, he
emphasizes it’s still up to each of us to educate ourselves
and get involved.
Vern, you’ve got a lot of people that respect and
admire you. How have you managed to keep
such positive relationships while navigating tough
political issues?
I learned early on that your word is everything in the
Legislature. You’ve got to have credibility. My father-inlaw [the late Sen. Walter Stiern] had a huge influence on
me. His last year in the Legislature was ‘86, so I had about
10 years of overlap with him at the Capitol. During that
time, I had a chance to watch and learn and listen. He
was a very ethical, moral, open, sincere person. He did his
homework on a personal basis. In some cases, he knew as
much about his colleagues’ districts as they did. He would
even advise people not to vote for his bills if he knew it
wasn’t a reasonable fit for their districts. He was a moderate
Democrat in one of the more conservative parts of the
state, but he was re-elected time and again.
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That sounds like a breath of fresh air. We seem
to be living through a pretty ugly time in politics.
What do you think is going on?
The problem we have now is that not enough people
know that others generally have good intent. It’s easy to
believe the negative, particularly when we’re bombarded
throughout the day with bad news. Right now, we tend to
hear from the extremes, but in reality there are reasonable
rational points to both sides of most issues. In almost every
bill I worked on, I could see both sides of the arguments.
So what’s your advice to folks right now?
One of the first things we need to do is take a couple of
breaths. Just calm down. It’s hard to do with Trump, but
I think it’s helpful to not focus on Trump or international
stuff so much. Just focus on an issue at home. Get to know
your local elected officials even if they belong to a different
party. Go to a function or two. Go to the coffee gatherings.
Don’t go to throw eggs. Go and listen. Shake a hand and
ask a simple question. There’s real value in doing that
— in learning about the process and engaging in a more
respectful way.

Elected officials are human beings. The overwhelming
number of these members really want to do a good job.
But, they can only work from what they know. If they
don’t hear from rational, reasonable calm people about real
issues, they’re not going to learn. Otherwise, they’re left to
be swayed by the loud mouths or moneyed interest.

PLACES | V1 No4
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How does this translate for CNPS members?
Years ago I read a book by Dan Walters on grassroots
lobbying in which he wrote about how the realtors
association has been one of the most effective
organizations. There are chapters in every city and county.
They’re well organized. They’ve developed personal
relationships with members – not just by “buying” them
but by going to coffees and teas, developing a familiarity.

CNPS is a good mirror image of that. We have a network
of people all around the state that are knowledgeable about
their local issues. I encourage folks to think about being
significant constituents. Whenever you have a function,
invite the local legislator to your meetings. If they can’t
come, ask one of their staff to come.
People sometimes say, ‘But I don’t know what to say.’ But
that fact is, you do. You know what’s happening in your
neighborhood. You don’t need to know the nuances of
the Endangered Species Act. You can simply share your
experiences with the beauty, the enjoyment, the healthiness
of walking with school kids and their families in nature.
What drew you to CNPS and the native plant
mission?
When I left Caltrans and went to work for CDFW, I had
no concept of anyone working to protect native plants.
That was in ’86, a few months after the first state CNPS
conference, which was sponsored in part by CDFW. While
I was at CDFW, I got to know Susan Cochrane who was
the branch chief representing native plants. I thought that
was kind of neat. I was raised on a farm, so growing stuff,
being attentive to the cycle of plants, was in my blood.

I just really admired what Susan and her team were doing.
Susan taught me about conservation planning. (The
NCCP eventually came out of her shop.) It didn’t take me
long to figure out that native plants are the framework for
wildlife too. When I started putting those things together
it all made sense.
While working at CDFW, I also got to know Phyllis Faber
[a CNPS Fellow and the original editor of Fremontia].
She later connected me with Dave Chipping and Joe
Willingham [also CNPS Fellows], who recommended that
CNPS hire me. They decided to try me for four months.
Four months turned into 20 years.

Seven ways to support CNPS
in the Capitol
Legislators can be important allies, whether
you’re looking for a vote in Sacramento or
enhanced credibility in the community.
1. I dentify your state Senator and Assembly
member(s), http://leginfo.ca.gov.
Bookmark the page for their contact
information.
2. Create

a file of information about your
representatives’ interests, positions, and
statements with regard to native plant (wildland) conservation, open space protection
and restoration, horticultural practices, and
related issues.
3. K
 now which of your chapter members/supporters are prominent community members
who have relationships with legislators and
would be willing to help facilitate contact.
4. M
 eet with legislators, preferably in their
district offices, at least twice annually,
including once just to introduce/reintroduce
your organization and report on events in
the area.
5. Invite legislators to your organization’s
events, such as meetings, fundraisers, and
work days. Introduce them and give them a
few minutes to speak.
6. A
 sk for a vote or other specific action if you
are meeting with them. Come prepared
to make a limited number of supporting
statements. Know the bill number or the
budget item and where it is in the legislative
process.
7. S
 hare important information with others
in CNPS, especially the Conservation
Program staff.

> cont. on page 38
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CNPS CONSERVATION UPDATES

Defending California’s Desert Conservation Plan
BY NICK JENSEN
In our last issue, we reported that the Trump Administration had initiated a federal process to rethink the
Desert Renewable Energy Conservation Plan (DRECP).
The plan is widely acknowledged as a best practice
model for regional conservation planning and is the
byproduct of an eight-year, multi-stakeholder process.
Responding to the administration’s actions, CNPS
members and many others submitted more than 42,000
comments to the California Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) and the Department of Interior in support of keeping the DRECP intact. Now, while the BLM decides on
next steps, CNPS is taking action to defend key provisions
of the plans. Thanks to a Rapid Response Grant from the
Rose Foundation for Communities and the Environment,
CNPS will focus on three high priority efforts.

Microphyll woodlands

Dominated by small-leaved (microphyll) trees like
ironwood (Olneya tesota) and palo verde (Parkinsonia
florida), microphyll woodlands occur on seasonally dry
stream courses and in upland stands, predominantly
in the Sonoran Desert. These streams are essential for
the functioning of desert ecosystems, providing for the
transport of water, sediment, seeds, and nutrients, thus
amplifying their importance to adjacent ecosystems.
These areas also provide critical habitat for desert wildlife, including rare and threatened species such as desert
tortoise and LeConte’s thrasher. Even though microphyll
woodland communities occupy only five percent of the
Sonoran Desert’s acreage, they provide more than
90 percent of the nesting habitat for desert birds.
Under the DRECP, CNPS and partners successfully conserved key areas of microphyll woodlands and required
renewable energy development to maintain a 200 foot
buffer around all woodlands within development zones.
With the DRECP’s future now uncertain, CNPS is launching a public advocacy campaign to ensure the ongoing
protection of this precious habitat.

What you can do

Please watch for our social media videos featuring rarely
seen woodlands footage. Then share these posts with
your networks and help us get the word out!
14
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Even though microphyll woodland
communities occupy only five percent
of the Sonoran Desert’s acreage, they
provide more than 90 percent of the
nesting habitat for desert birds.

Episodic desert washes are home to microphyll trees and function as
wildlife habitat and travel routes. Photo: Greg Suba

Desert Areas of Critical
Environmental Concern (ACECs)

The DRECP established 134 new Areas of Critical
Environmental Concern (ACECs) covering approximately
four million acres of the California Desert. The effective
management of these protected areas requires knowledge of their botanical resources, which include sensitive
plant species and habitats. CNPS is working with the
BLM to incorporate botanical resources as part of the
management objectives for desert ACECs. If the DRECP is
re-opened, the fate of these areas will rest in our ability to
confidently argue for their protection based on the best
available scientific information.

What you can do

CNPS will be hosting 2-day workshops for desert
botanists to take virtual tours of DRECP ACECs, identify
botanical treasures within those areas, and map the locations. From there, CNPS will advocate that their protection
is a management focus within each respective ACEC. If
you’re a desert expert, please contact Sam Young, CNPS
IPA program manager, for more information on how to
contribute to this effort (syoung@cnps.org).
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SAVE CNPS CONSERVATION UPDATES

Joshua tree habitat. Tom’s Camp at the foot of Conglomerate Mesa,
Inyo County. Photo: Greg Suba

Joshua tree woodlands

Joshua tree (Yucca brevifolia) is one of the most
emblematic plants of the Mojave Desert, but experts are
concerned the climate may be changing faster than the
species can respond. This means that the Joshua trees
occurring along elevational gradients in the Mojave are
especially important. These transition zones are places
where Joshua tree populations can expand into cooler
nursery grounds, either on higher microhabitat islands
or along the edges of its range where cooler and wetter
conditions allow plants to reproduce and survive.

Scientists from numerous academic institutions and the
US Geological Society have initiated a collaboration to
study the effect of climate change on the Joshua tree,
particularly at the edge of its range. Since 2016, CNPS
has collaborated with the Joshua Tree Genome Project
(www.joshuatreegenome.org), drawing upon our citizen
scientist members to collect data and plant tissues for
molecular genetic analyses. At the CNPS Conservation
Conference in February, CNPS hosted a meeting of
prospective volunteers and initiated planning efforts for
a large scale contribution to this important project.

What you can do

Similar to our microphyll woodlands campaign, we
ask that you share CNPS social media and outreach on
behalf of Joshua trees. CNPS also will be meeting with
BLM staff and partnering with the Joshua Tree Genome
Project to conduct a training for CNPS members to collect data on Joshua trees in transitional habitats. Contact
Nick Jensen, CNPS southern California conservation
analyst for more information about how to get involved
with Joshua tree citizen science
(njensen@cnps.org).
Nick Jensen, PhD, is the CNPS Southern
California conservation analyst

INTRODUCING CNPS LEGISLATIVE CONSULTANT,

Alfredo Arredondo

Alfredo Arredondo has joined CNPS as the organization’s new legislative consultant.
He is the founder and president of Priority Strategies, a lobbying and political consulting firm focused on environmental protection and conservation policy.
“With so much happening politically in conservation, CNPS has much to say that is both
science-based and from the heart,” says CNPS Conservation Program Director Greg
Suba. “Alfredo gets it, and we’re lucky to have him step right in and help us speak for
native plant protection in California.”
A California native, Alfredo grew up in the small Central Coast agricultural town of
Guadalupe, where he says he developed a love and appreciation for the coast and
environmental education.

Alfredo Arradondo
Photo courtesy of Alfredo Arredondo

Prior to starting his own firm, Alfredo worked at Conservation Strategy Group and for
Assm. Mark Stone (Monterey Bay) on issues including climate change policy, land
conservation, urban forestry, ocean resource protection and management, and
environmental regulation of marijuana cultivation. He is a graduate of UC Davis with
a bachelor’s in Cultural Anthropology.
Welcome aboard, Alfredo!
FLORA | V1 No4
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Tiny

Terror

BY KATHY MORRISON

Researchers are racing to stop the destructive shot hole
borer before it spreads across the state
If someone wanted to design the perfect pest, it would have all the
qualities of a shot hole borer.
A type of beetle, the shot hole borer tunnels into trees, far from the reach of chemicals
and pesticides. The fungi it farms for food can damage or kill its host tree. The pest
is too tiny to notice casually, and the symptoms of its invasion vary in different hosts.
What’s more, it reproduces prolifically.
Galleries or tunnels dug
by shot hole borers fill this
branch from a box elder tree.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF
DR. AKIF ESKALEN,
UC Riverside plant
pathologist and
Cooperative Extension
specialist.

No bigger than a sesame seed, the shot hole borer invaded Southern California early
in the millennium and has been a growing problem since 2010, damaging or destroying trees of many species, both native and non-native. The pest already is a nightmare
for arborists, foresters, botanists, and orchard farmers. Stopping it is a huge challenge
for researchers and resource managers, says Sabrina Drill, a Ventura County-based
expert for the University of California Division of Agriculture and Natural Resources
(UCANR). But the future of California’s vast green canopy depends on finding
a solution.

Identifying the invader

The first known appearance of a shot hole borer in the state was in Los Angeles
County in 2003, but the tiny beetle was misidentified as a tea shot hole borer. Then, in
2010, an entire Long Beach street of box elders failed. The beetle found in those trees
showed up later in a backyard avocado tree in South Gate. Experts determined the
pests to be a previously unknown species and dubbed it the polyphagous shot hole
borer (PSHB). (“Polyphagous” means “eats lots of things.”)
Drill, who presented at the recent CNPS Conservation Conference in Los Angeles, says
the PSHB is a type of ambrosia beetle, apparently from Vietnam. Unlike bark beetles,
these pests tunnel into a host tree, bringing along fusarium fungi that they farm as
food. The shot hole borers reproduce inside the galleries in the host, mating with
siblings. The fusarium infection interrupts the flow of nutrients in the host tree, causing
branch dieback and potentially killing the tree.
The pests’ spread across Southern California was aided by a huge December 2011
windstorm in the San Gabriel Valley, Drill explains. Strong gusts brought down thousands of trees and branches. Teams removed the felled wood to the parking lot of the
Rose Bowl, then dispersed it to several sites.

A penny for scale shows the size
of the shot hole borers.
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Eventually, the pest invaded several species of trees at the Huntington Botanical
Gardens and the Los Angeles County Arboretum & Botanic Garden. Researchers
there saw the varying effects of its invasion, now identified as PSHB/fusarium dieback
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TINY TERROR SHOT HOLE BORER

complex. Some species showed minor damage, while
others became reproductive hosts to fungal colonies.
The PSHB is now well established in Orange County and
western Riverside and San Bernardino counties. It has
spread into eastern Ventura County
as well.
Meanwhile, a similar beetle has
made an appearance in the San
Diego area, says Drill. Named the
Kuroshio shot hole borer (KSHB),
after an ocean current, it has
A female PSHB digs into
affected trees in Orange County
box elder wood.
and has been found in San Luis
Obispo and Santa Barbara counties.
“These things really like our riparian trees,” Drill says.
“Big trees, little trees, it doesn’t seem to matter.” Healthy
trees, as opposed to drought-weakened ones, are the
beetles’ preferred hosts.

Seeking a solution

The symptoms of a tree under attack vary in type and
intensity, with some species showing a natural resistance
to the pests. That could hold the key to stopping the
shot hole borer, Drill explains. “In the long term, we’re
really looking into biological control.”
Much of the research on shot hole borers has been
funded by the California Avocado Commission. The
KSHB is a particular concern in the state’s avocado-growing regions. Drill also credits the U.S. Forest Service, the
Huntington Botanical Gardens, and Orange County
Parks for their contributions to the research.
Something good may emerge from this disaster,
Drill says. “We are not used to working on things
that are both wildland pests and urban pests and
agricultural pests.”
“I think we’ve learned a lot about working together,
because it’s everybody’s issue,” she adds. “Hopefully
we’ll be better prepared for the next thing that shows
up along these lines. And there will be a next thing.”
“’In an increasingly uncertain world fueled by climate
change, shot hole borer is but one of the many scientific
challenges,” says CNPS board member Julie Clark De
Blasio, a community education specialist focused on
emerging tree pests for the University of California
Cooperative Extension, Ventura. “Ongoing concurrent
> cont. on page 36

Native Trees to Monitor

These 19 California natives are among 64 tree species confirmed by Dr. Akif Eskalen, UC Cooperative
Extension plant pathologist, as reproductive hosts
of shot hole borer/fusarium dieback complex.
Reproductive hosts are tree species that are capable
of 1) supporting beetle reproduction and 2) growing
the fungi that cause fusarium dieback.
Sabrina Drill emphasizes that this should not be
considered a “do not plant” list but rather a guide
for observation. Residents with these species should
watch for changes in their trees and report them.
(See page 36 for information.)
- Box elder (Acer negundo)
- Big leaf maple (Acer macrophyllum)
- California buckeye (Aesculus californica)
- White alder (Alnus rhombifolia)
- Mulefat (Baccharis salicifolia)
- Blue palo verde (Cercidium floridum)
- California sycamore (Platanus racemosa)
- Fremont cottonwood (Populus fremontii)
- Black cottonwood (Populus trichocarpa)
- Mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa)
- Coast live oak (Quercus agrifolia)
- Canyon live oak (Quercus chrysolepis)
- Engelmann oak (Quercus engelmannii)
- Valley oak (Quercus lobata)
- Goodding’s black willow (Salix gooddingii)
- Red willow (Salix laevigata)
- Arroyo willow (Salix lasiolepis)
See a full list with links to pictures of symptoms and
damage at http://ucanr.edu/sites/pshb/overview/Hosts/

Breaking

As this issue goes to print,
we’re learning about
some important new
research findings on shot
hole borer activity. Please
check out the CNPS blog
at cnps.org/stories for the
latest. news.
This cross section of a coast live oak
trunk shows the internal symptoms
of a shot hole borer invasion.
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Vacations and day trips for

natıve plant
lovers

BY KATHY MORRISON

With vacation schedules and more daylight, summer
is a great time to visit California’s diverse climates
and view native plants in the wild and in curated
collections.
Many botanic gardens around the state can be a
vacation destination or a day trip, offering fun events
for adults and children alike. Though multi-acre
wildflower blooms usually are over by summer months,
other plants are in their full glory.
Take a look at great sites around California that
celebrate and preserve our native plants18
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Santa Barbara Botanic Garden
The 78-acre garden offers a variety of California native
landscapes, with more than 1,000 taxa on display. More
than five miles of trails are available for hikes. Cultivated
gardens highlights include a water-wise native plant
garden and a Japanese tea house and garden. Manzanita
(60 taxa), desert plants, and redwoods are among other
collection highlights.
Summer hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily through October.
General admission $12, with discounts for seniors
and children.
Dogs on leash admitted.
Public tours, free with admission, are offered 11 a.m. and
2 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays, 2 p.m. Mondays.
1212 Mission Canyon Road, Santa Barbara
www.sbbg.org

Special events:

- R
 are Plant Treasure Hunt: Mariposa Lily. 8:30-11 a.m.
July 14. Heather Schneider leads a citizen scientist hunt for
the late-flowered mariposa lily (Calochortus fimbriatus), a rare
perennial bulb. Free. Email hschneider@sbbg.org to RSVP.
- S
 ummer Sips: Botanical Treasures of Santa Cruz Island,
4-6 p.m. July 14. Wine tasting, appetizers and plant talk.
Steve Junak presents. $35 nonmembers.
- O
 ak Tour of the Garden: 4-5 p.m. July 28. Sam Babcock
leads the walk through the collection.
- S
 ummer Sips: Designing Native Gardens: 4-6 p.m.
Aug. 11. Wine tasting, appetizers and plant talk.
Carol Bornstein presents. $35 nonmembers.

Families should check out:

- P
 oetry in the Garden: 10-11:30 a.m. Aug. 11. Listen to poems
about nature, experience the garden, and write your own
poetry. Ages 6 and up. Free with admission.
- T
 rails ‘n’ Tails: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Aug. 18. Dogs are celebrated
in this garden party. One free human admission with a
leashed dog.
- M
 orning Bird Walk: 8:30-10 a.m. Sept. 19. Rebecca Coulter
leads the walk. $15 nonmembers.

Left: Native habitat and mountain scenery converge at SBBG.
Photo: Liv O’Keeffe

Top: Late-flowered mariposa lily (Calochortus fimbriatus) will be
the focus of a rare plant treasure hunt this summer sponsored by
the Santa Barbara Botanic Garden. (This plant is not in the living
collection.) Photo: Heather Schneider
Bottom: Rare California native, Santa Cruz Island bush mallow
(Malacothamnus fasciculatus var. nesioticus). Photo: Denise Knapp
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The Regional Parks Botanic
Garden offers a relaxed
natural setting in the East Bay.
Visitors can take advantage of
the free docent-led tours.
Photos courtesy of East Bay
Regional Park District

Regional Parks Botanic Garden,
Tilden Park, Berkeley
This is the garden that inspired the creation of CNPS!
In the 1960s, a group of citizen activists united to save
the Tilden native garden. With that success, they realized
that all of California needed plant advocates, and so they
formed the California Native Plant Society.
Today, all plants in the 10-acre Regional Parks Botanic
Garden are native to California and/or the California
Floristic Province, which includes Baja. Notable collections at the garden include the most comprehensive
collection of manzanitas (Arctostaphylos spp.) in the world,
the best collection of Sierran plants outside of the Sierra,
65 state-listed rare, endangered, and threatened native
plants, and 41 federally listed rare and endangered plants.
It also includes a nearly complete collection of California
conifers, including mature Santa Lucia firs (Abies bracteata), Brewer’s weeping spruce (Picea breweriana), and
one of the rare “moon redwoods” (Sequoia sempervirens)
that was grown
from seeds
that orbited
the moon on
the Apollo 14
mission.
Visitors to the
botanic garden at
Tilden Park take a
close look at the
California poppies
in bloom.
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Summer hours: 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. through September.
Park closes at 5 p.m. starting Oct. 1.
Free admission and parking.
Service dogs only.
Shasta Road, Berkeley. The main pedestrian entrance to the
Botanic Garden is at the intersection of Wildcat Canyon Road
and South Park Drive.
Note: Cellphones don’t work at the garden.
www.nativeplants.org

Special events:

- B
 otanic Garden Open House: 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Sept. 8.
Dozens of docents, along with garden staff, will be stationed
throughout the garden providing short interpretive information about their favorite California native plants, plant
communities, natural history, wildlife, ethnobotany (including
plant use by California Indians), and child-friendly activities.
Free admission.
- F
 all Plant Sale of California Native Plants: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Oct. 6. The most diverse selection of California native plants
for sale at a single location. Go to www.nativeplants.org to
review the full list, with prices, for all of the plants in the sale.

Families should check out:

- F
 amily-Friendly Botanic Garden Tours: These free tours
are specifically geared to children, with different topics
presented each quarter. 2-3 p.m. Aug. 19, Plant Adaptations
to Habitat Tour. Meet in front of the Botanic Garden’s Visitor
Center, by the “Free Guided Tours” sign.
- G
 eneral Botanic Garden Docent-Led Tours: 2 p.m. all
Saturdays, 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. all Sundays. Special free tour
at 2 p.m. July 4 and Labor Day. Meet in front of the Botanic
Garden’s Visitor Center, by the “Free Guided Tours” sign.
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Left: Photo: Travis Lange/SFBG

San Francisco Botanical Garden at
Strybing Arboretum

Above: California native wildflowers thrive at the SFBG. These are fivespot
(Nemophila maculata) and baby blue eyes (Nemophila menziesii).
Photo: Saxon Holt/SFBG

Golden Gate Park is home to this 55-acre garden, which
opened in 1940. The 4-acre Arthur L. Menzies Garden
of California Native Plants features more than 500 taxa,
including Franciscan manzanita, matilija poppy, and
California buckeye. The Redwood Grove, with initial
plantings made around the turn of the 20th century,
now includes more than 100 species to represent a
typical redwood forest community. Other collections feature
ancient plants, cloud forest species, magnolias, perennials,
rhododendrons, and plants from Southern Hemisphere
regions. Fun fact: this garden is named after California
gubernatorial candidate Gavin Newsom’s grandfather!

Families should check out:

Summer hours: Open daily through September from
7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. (last entry 6 p.m.).
General admission is $8.
Free admission 7:30 to 9 a.m. and all day July 10, Aug. 14,
Sept. 11, and Oct. 9.
No pets allowed.
Free tours daily, at 1:30 p.m. at the Main Gate; 2 p.m.
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays at the Friend (North) Gate.
Bird walk. 8 a.m. first Sunday of the month, Main Gate.
Main Gate is at Ninth Avenue and Lincoln Way,
San Francisco. 415-661-1316
www.sfbotanicalgarden.org

Special events:

- F
 lower Piano: (daily concerts), July 5-16. A dozen pianos are
placed around the garden for concerts both planned and
improvisational.

- B
 ean Sprouts Family Days: 1-4 p.m. Saturdays through
October, free.
- S
 tory Time and Family Walk: 10:30 a.m. first and third
Sundays year-round, starting at the garden’s Helen Crocker
Russell Library.
> cont. on page 39

Bean Sprouts
Family Days
activities, offered
free every
Saturday through
October at the
San Francisco
Botanical Garden,
let kids explore
the natural world.
Photo: Kathryn
Rummel/SFBG
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kids corner

Lessons in
Environmental Education

With John Sanders

BY MICHAEL KAUFFMANN

“

Naturalist and educator
John Sanders spent much
Nature awareness is a deeply
of his time as a young child
personal experience that
exploring the boundaries
engages all the senses.
of Lake Erie, Pennsylvania
where he was born. He
Children need time to explore,
spent his summers roaming
touch, smell, taste, and hear.
the boat docks and marinas
around the lake, foraging for crappie, blue gill, and
perch, using wood-stick fishing poles armed with safety
pin hooks.
Nature has always figured prominently in John’s life and
that of his family’s. His mother grew up on a forty-acre
farm in rural Mississippi, where her family either grew
or hunted for most of their food. Their awareness,
connection, and appreciation for nature was based on
necessity. The Earth gave, either through cultivation or
serendipity, and they lived within its cyclical offerings
and boundaries.
In 1956, John and his family relocated to California.
Venice Beach and the Santa Monica Pier became his
new playgrounds, because his father worked as a commercial fisherman. He quickly developed a relationship
with the marine world. Although John had experienced
the red tides due to Pseudo nitzschia blooms, it wasn’t
until he began studying marine science in college that
he developed an understanding of the connection
between red algal blooms, summer shellfish, bait fish
toxicity, and the subsequent domino effect on marine
mammals, like sea lions and sea otters.
While working towards a Master’s in Marine Biology
at UC Santa Cruz, John began his journey as an environmental educator. As a grad student, John helped
develop the UC Santa Cruz Summer Science Program,
which exposed young students to the possibility of
careers in science and jumpstarted the development of
students’ science identities. He focused his outreach on
kids who were considered to be underachievers — the
22
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Environmental educator and CNPS San Luis Obispo
Chapter member John Sanders. Photo: Rick Halsey

John’s strategies for teaching
students about native plants
Outdoor exploration is the key to converting
students from casual observers into naturalists. Regional natural history (place-based
education) is also crucial so that children
come to know and appreciate the local
ecosystems where they live, connecting to the
cycles around them, says John.
He recommends having kids keep a journal
to draw and describe what they see, creating
their own field guide to their “neighborhood.”
John encourages kids to use their senses
when exploring. For example, the word
aromatic takes on real meaning after inhaling
the scent of different Salvia species. Sticky
monkey flower (Diplacus aurantiacus) has
an unforgettable sticky sensation, and the
common name makes sense to kids. Once
they’ve felt the leaves and seen the “face” of
the monkey formed by the petals, they know
that plant, he says.
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What students have taught John
ones most overlooked in class because they often
don’t attract attention.
Since 2001 John has been a Naturalist with the Kern
Environmental Education Program (KEEP). KEEP is a
residential outdoor school where fifth and sixth grade
students from Kern County travel to the coast and
explore it — like a living laboratory — with naturalists like
John. In 2011, he founded Delphinus School of Natural
History, a regional outdoor science program
in San Luis Obispo. Through Delphinus, John has been
working with local kids to help them develop regional
nature awareness, while guiding them along the path
of becoming environmental stewards. This also allows
John to be outside working with kids in the summer.
Some wonder why John can’t take a break, but he
says for him there is no other way.

“

• About socioeconomics: Although students of color may not
visit state and national parks at the same rate as their Caucasian
peers, local parks and beaches draw large numbers of diverse
people. These areas are economically feasible to visit, close to
urban centers, and do not require significant time commitments.
• About curiosity: Given adequate time to explore in nature,
students always generate relevant questions regarding their
observations.
• About possibility: Virtually every student has at least one
memorable experience in the outdoors that can be used as a
springboard. Students are capable and excited to teach each
other given the opportunity.
• About observation: Students need to learn how to develop
“outdoor eyes.” Two of the most common phrases John says
he hears from students are, “I don’t see it,” and “I can’t find
it.” Because of the constant focus on small mobile and tablet
screens, studies are showing that today’s youth are losing their
peripheral vision and often can’t see things right in front of them.
“I had to learn to not assume that students could see the hawk
on the distant tree branch, even with binoculars,” he explains.

Virtually every student has at least one memorable experience in the outdoors that
can be used as a springboard.

John Suggests: Species Discovery!

Encourage kids to explore on their own and make
their own discoveries. Challenge them to find a
particularly interesting plant, describe it, and give
it their own name!
Photo: Michael Kauffmann
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Novato

Featured
Garden
BY KRISTEN WERNICK

Owner | C
 harlotte Torgovitsky

When Charlotte Torgovitsky and her husband purchased
their new home in Novato 14 years ago, it was the land
and the setting that they found especially thrilling.
The house was fine, but the two, oak-studded acres
on a south-facing hillside were a dream come true
for Charlotte. The new
property was a place where
My style inspiration came from the surrounding open space,
she could let a garden
the meadow and woodlands right next to our house, and the evolve organically, fitting
seamlessly into the acres
steep wooded slopes on the Olompali side of Mt. Burdell.
of woodland and meadow
surrounding the property.

“

A life-long gardener and an active member of the
CNPS Marin Chapter, Charlotte says her motivation is
the creation of habitat sanctuaries that enhance natural
resources for all creatures. Today, her habitat garden is
about 70 percent native plants; the other 30 percent is
comprised of plants from other Mediterranean climates,
as well as some edible plants. Plantings under the native
oaks are strictly natives, and once established get no
water other than the rain.
With the proximity of wild land, Charlotte is careful to
avoid including potentially invasive non-natives plants
in her garden. She’s most interested in re-introducing
natural biodiversity and thereby enhancing foraging
opportunities that bring nature closer to home.

Cleveland sage (Salvia clevelandii) frames a view from the top of the
garden looking toward Big Rock Ridge.

PHOTOS BY CHARLOTTE TORGOVITSKY,
ROBERT WATKINS, AND MIEKO WATKINS
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Charlotte loves living next to open space, which attracts
a variety of wildlife to her garden. She especially enjoys
her time in the garden at dusk. “I’ll put on my old
gardening clothes around four in the afternoon, tell my
husband I’m going outside to play, and that I won’t be in
until dark. It’s that period of intensified activity that I love
— when the light and shadows play in interesting ways,
and all the animals are moving about.”
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Charlotte’s garden and naturalist credits are
extensive. She’s an active member and former
president of the CNPS Marin Chapter, teaches
workshops and lectures around the greater Bay
Area, writes horticultural articles and essays,
and volunteers on boards. She founded Home
Ground Habitats, a not-for-profit volunteer
nursery (homegroundhabitats.org).

Above: March begins a succession of bloom in Charlotte’s front
border. The dry, sunny slope is ideal for many of chaparral species.

California native plants

• Milkweed (Asclepias ssp.) – the larval host plant for
monarch butterflies!
• Sages (Salvia ssp.) – great for supporting
hummingbirds.
• Elderberry (Sambucus mexicana) – for its medicinal
properties and as an ingredient in tonics.
Bright colored drifts of nectar-rich flowers bring in lots of insects,
which in turn bring in lots of birds and other creatures.
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Left: Leafy reed grass (Calamagrostis
foliosa) has seeded itself in, creating
a drift around the birdbath.
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About the Garden
Garden size

(In Charlotte’s words)

Wildlife spotted

2 acres

Design and installation

My oldest son and I designed the basics, but since much of
my landscape is oak woodland I will simply be restoring it
over time. Thus, the design and planting will be an ongoing,
hopefully never-ending process!

Style inspiration

My style inspiration came from the surrounding open space,
the meadow and woodlands right next to our house, and
the steep wooded slopes on the Olompali side of Mt.
Burdell. Right around the house, oaks had been removed,
leaving a hot dry slope on which I planted a number of
showy chaparral plants. In the wooded areas, I preserved
all the natives already present, and added more understory
shrubs, grasses, and perennials. The biodiversity of both
plants and animals has increased greatly in the years I have
been stewarding this land.

Irrigation

Some areas are on drip irrigation.
Established perennial borders
get 20 minutes of drip irrigation, three times a week.
Many other areas only get
rainwater once the plants are
established. My nursery plants
and large containers with food
plants and ornamentals are
checked daily, and watered only
as necessary.

Above: Coyote mint (Monardella villosa) blooms most of the
summer, providing nectar and pollen for a variety of insects,
including this American lady butterfly (Vanessa virginiensis).
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Lots and lots of wildlife: 18 species of butterflies, 36 species
of birds (both resident and migratory breeders), 3 species of
lizards, 3 species of snakes, slender salamanders, lots of Pacific
tree frogs, gray foxes, bobcats, coyotes, skunks, raccoons,
opossums, and lots of the usual and also many unusual insects!

Go-to native plant nurseries

I grew most of the plants in my landscape myself!

Favorite element

I love the setting, living next to open space, and all of the wild
animals that frequent my garden.

Biggest challenge

My habitat sanctuary is a lively place, with thriving populations
of insects, amphibians, and all sorts of birds living and breeding
here. I also have a very healthy population of western gray
squirrels, and without a cat or dog they have become quite
bold, and eat or meddle with all sorts of things I’m growing. Is
there a way to teach these creatures how to share?

Advice

The best and most important place to put your attention, time,
and energy in creating a new garden is in the soil. I sheet mulched
all the new planting areas a year before planting, using cardboard
and rice straw to convert clay to a much more friable soil. All
organic matter on site is recycled either by actively composting it,
or as brush piles and hugelkultur (no-dig raised beds).
And be patient – it takes time! On a large property, I start
close to the house and gradually grow out from there. I’ve set
up gardens on about half our property, but the project for my
lifetime is to restore the understory of our oak woodlands.
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PLANT EXPLORING

Plant Exploring
New
from CNPS Press!
BY MICHAEL KAUFFMANN

An Illustrated Flora of Sequoia & Kings Canyon National Parks by Dana York
is the first comprehensive guidebook covering the plant diversity of the
Southern Sierra Nevada. From towering giant sequoias in magnificent forests
to pygmy alpinegolds growing on desert-like ridgetops, the plants are as rich
and beautiful as the famous Sierra landscapes where they grow. York’s beautiful
new book features:
• 1,809 species, subspecies, and varieties of plants
• Over 1,500 illustrations with species descriptions
• Areas of botanical interest
• Special status plant lists
• Illustrated plant and flower part guides

See It Yourself! Alta Peak, Sequoia National Park

You know it’s a cool mountain when a CNPS chapter is named after it — and indeed it is one of the most beautiful and
botanically interesting summits in the Southern Sierra Nevada. Compared to peaks further west in Sequoia National
Park, Alta Peak (11,204’) is not quite as tall, and because of its proximity to the park’s roads, it’s a relatively easy climb.
The seven mile, 4000’ elevation gain hike from Lodgepole is a common day hike, but it also can be part of a multiday backpacking trip. Plants in and around the summit include botanical wonders like foxtail pine (Pinus balfouriana)
and the spectacular Sierra primrose (Primula suffrutescens). The views across the Kaweah River canyon toward the
Mineral King are nothing short of spectacular. On a clear day, one might even catch a
glimpse of the distant Coast Range across
the Great Central Valley.

Foxtail pines near the summit.
Photo: Michael Kauffmann

Map created by Tim Hanson, CNPS Mount Lassen Chapter.
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In the Garden

Q: I ’m new to growing native plants. What are the
differences between growing common, non-native
garden selections and native plants?

Featured expert:
Barbara
Eisenstein,
Native plant garden
writer and consultant

A: Some assume that because native plants grow in the wild without care they’ll be
easy to grow in our gardens. Yet gardeners new to natives sometimes complain of
losses in their early attempts with these plants, especially in comparison to common
ornamentals.
To understand this paradox, consider where your garden plants come from and how
they are grown. The goal of the commercial nursery is to produce a large number of
healthy plants that are ready for sale as quickly as possible. Most nurseries propagate
plants — both native and non-native — by cuttings. Once rooted, the object is to get
them ready for market by growing them rapidly while controlling for pests. This is usually done in greenhouses or under shade cloth to provide ideal exposure, appropriate
irrigation, and fertilizers and pesticides as needed.
Next, you buy this pampered young thing and transplant it into a new environment in
which little is controlled. Hopefully it will get some regular water while it settles into
its new home, but the soil conditions, exposure, heat, wind, and pests are no longer
managed. Furthermore, the new caretaker may be unfamiliar with the plant and not
know whether it is calling out for water or drowning in it.
Plants native to our region have been selected over eons by nature to survive in our
unique Mediterranean climate. Many are wonderfully adapted to withstand months
of heat and drought. And therein lies the rub. These plants are often susceptible to
pathogenic microorganisms that thrive in moist,
warm soils. They accept the
warm moisture in nurseries
This means we must balance between
because the potting
medium is free of pathogiving them enough water in summer to
gens. Once placed in our
keep them alive and encourage some
garden, disease-causing
fungi and bacteria become growth, but not so much that they rot out.
active in warm, wet soil,
and native plants adapted
to hot and dry soil may succumb to disease.

“

The obvious answer, then, is to keep them dry during the summer. But alas, our new
native plants are pampered, young things. They have been accustomed to an abundance of water through their short lives and are not ready for the real world. After a
few years in the ground, once their roots have grown into the surrounding soil and
they have acquired enough bulk to take them through the dry season, they will be
healthiest in dry summer conditions. First, however, they need to become established.
This means we must balance between giving them enough water in summer to keep
them alive and encourage some growth, but not so much that they rot out. And it is
this balancing act that is somewhat difficult. > cont. on page 37
28
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A Frontier for Native Plant Landscapes:

PUBLIC HOUSING

Los Angeles partners with the Theodore Payne Foundation
in an urban horticulture program BY KATHY MORRISON
Here’s a good idea: Plant low-water gardens to replace dead expanses of lawn in
public housing projects.
An even better idea: Plant gardens of California natives to replace those brown lawns.
The best idea, however, is the one still unfolding at Los Angeles public housing
projects: Teach the projects’ grounds crews and enough residents about horticulture,
landscape design, and
maintenance so that
Part of the training was about being able to make decisions garden
the new gardens will survive
about the landscape they worked on, and shape it in a way and thrive with on-site care
and concern.
that might be interesting to the residents.

“

The nonprofit Theodore Payne
Foundation (TPF) is working with the Housing Authority of the City of Los Angeles
on what organizers call “a pilot of a pilot program” to establish water-smart nativeplant gardens in these urban areas. Kitty Connolly, TPF’s executive director, and
Tim Becker, the director of horticulture, say the initial phase of the program has had
some challenges, but those experiences will be applied to the next phase, which
starts this summer.
Above: Staff from the LA housing
authority and the Theodore
Payne Foundation gather at the
TPF site in Sun Valley.
Photos courtesy of TPF

After the lawns died

Based in the San Fernando Valley, TPF is an important partner of CNPS working
to promote knowledge of California natives through speakers, classes and public
outreach. It also operates a nursery, a seed bank, and an arts program.
FLORA | V1 No4
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Left: Where once there was dead lawn, a native plant garden flourishes at a HACLA site.
Right: Landscape workers and TPF’s Tim Becker (second from right) pause while planting one of the public housing gardens.

The foundation’s involvement with the housing authority
started a few years ago, thanks to a member of the TPF
board. During the drought, lawn watering was halted
at the HACLA sites, as in many places in the state. To
replace at least some of the dead grass, the housing
authority wanted drought-tolerant gardens. “And that’s
where the board member connection really came
through, because we were able to pitch the native
element of a drought-tolerant garden,” Becker says.
“And because we’re gardeners, we’re good and patient,
because we had a meeting with them, and then it took
maybe another year before we actually started doing
anything,” Connolly says. The project had to work its way
through a huge bureaucracy.
Practicality shaped the program and the expectations
for it. The housing authority decision-makers at first
thought a one-day workshop would be sufficient
training. However, TPF was able to stress the importance
of several issues, including how hard it is to change
current practices.
The public housing projects are complicated places
to grow plants, Becker explains. The landscapes cover
hundreds of acres and infrastructure is limited. Connolly
says many of the maintenance crew members were
completely untrained in gardening practices, and their
previous tasks were limited mostly to picking up trash.
Driving lawn mowers and trimming shrubs to maintain
a certain distance from buildings was the extent of
horticulture work. So instead of the short workshop,
the training became a six-month class in native plants,
landscape design and garden maintenance.
Once the program was set, HACLA was all-in, Connolly
says. “They’re really excellent, practical people who
understand the challenges, better than we do, of the
sites they’re working with and the staff they’re working
30
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“

Some of the workers had an interest
in horticulture and were so psyched
to finally receive professional
development in something they
were hired to do.
with.” Funding came exclusively from the housing
authority, though the Theodore Payne Foundation staff
donated many more hours than it was contracted for.
“But it’s an important project to us,” Connolly says.

Introduction to horticulture

Three housing sites of the 14 in HACLA were chosen
for the initial program: San Fernando, Boyle Heights,
and Watts. The training included lectures by Becker,
plus small group sessions conducted by TPF staff. All
members of the housing authority maintenance staff,
including management, attended the first class. “Public
housing is so practical, they realized they needed to
have buy-in from every level in order for this to happen,”
Connolly says. About 80 staff members overall received
some training.
TPF designed the classes so the information would
not be overwhelming. A basic, “very easy” native plant
list was introduced, with about 20 species, such as
Salvia clevelandii “Winnifred Gilman” and Ceanothus
“Ray Hartman.” Becker says classes were paired with
fieldwork. On field training days, they would “walk and
talk,” discussing topics such as planting designs, weed
conditions, and the health of plants. HACLA provided
onsite Spanish translators during classes.
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COMMUNITY THEODORE PAYNE FOUNDATION

Some of the workers had an interest in horticulture
“and were so psyched” to finally receive professional
development in something they were hired to do,
Connolly says. The enthusiasm level among others
varied, including one woman who told Connolly after
the lectures, “No way I’m getting my hands dirty.” A
number of residents, however, participated in every
aspect of the training, Becker adds.
Connolly notes that life in public housing can be quite
constrained. “There are all these rules for living there.”
The staff also is not given much latitude in what they
can do. So this program offers more than just horticultural skills, she says. “Part of the training was about
being able to make decisions about the landscape
they worked on, and shape it in a way that might be
interesting to the residents.”
These first gardens were established at the headquarters of the three housing projects, about 1.5 acres total.
The TPF nursery raised some of the plants, while contract nurseries grew larger ones. The chosen species
had to be easy to grow and be aesthetically appealing
to the broadest range of people, she explains. “The
expectation is flowery.” Replacing lawn with spare
xeriscape was not the goal for these landscapes. “You
don’t want them to feel like they’re being punished. ...
You want their environment to be better.”

Plants and patience

A public garden has to be prepared for plant theft,
Connolly says. Anything up to a 5-gallon size plant is
fair game, anything that can be dug up with a shovel.
Even thorny species don’t deter plant thieves, she says.

At the three pilot sites, where staff members and
residents have been involved in the garden design and
care, most of the plants have stayed, she says. “There’s
more internal respect for the plants and the site.” In
contrast, at a “really nice” side project garden for a Boys
and Girls Club, but with no constituents at that site, all
the plants were stolen, Connolly explains. “That’s why
the buy-in is really important.”

Building on the experience

The pilot program’s first phase concluded last October
and moves into a key second phase this summer, Becker
says. It will likely be a two-year program. This time, TPF
will conduct classes specifically for the residents and
children to boost the internal interest in the gardens.
Becker says they would like to increase the gardens in
this phase to about three acres total. “We’re really trying
to get some irrigation systems,” he added, since hand
watering has its limits. As a practical matter, this would
involve sprinklers, not drip systems, he says. Adding
even a “symbolic” fence of bollards and rope around the
gardens will help limit thefts and allow the new plants to
get established,“ adds Connolly. “It says that somebody
cares about this spot.”
She notes the importance of “real partnerships” to
make a program this size succeed. TPF and the housing
authority have been working together for three years
now. “We have a level of comfort and trust, and that’s
important to us,” she says. “Permanent change is what
we’re after.”

“

We have a level
of comfort and
trust, and that’s
important to
us. Permanent
change is what
we’re after.
Above Left: Public housing maintenance workers learn about landscape design in a session taught by Theodore
Payne Foundation staff members. Above Right: A worker, left, consults the TPF’s basic list of native plants during
a training session on landscape design.
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SOFTENINGCONCRETE
AND METAL WITH

N AT I V E P L A N T S
Above: The Alexander Calder sculpture Big Crinkly
contrasts with the soft greens of native plants in the
SFMOMA Living Wall.
Below: Museum patrons can explore the Living
Wall on the third-floor terrace, also the site of the
Calder Gallery.
Photos: Garry Belinsky

BY KATHY MORRISON

Going green takes on new meaning as designers of urban spaces include
living walls featuring native plants as integral parts of their projects. Plants
growing on the sides of buildings soften the landscape, providing contrast
to the harsh edges and hard surfaces. Appropriate for the climate and the
space, the greenery contributes to urban biodiversity, cooling, and carbon
sequestration. Plus, they’re beautiful to see.
Here are two examples of dramatic living walls using native plants in
urban California spaces.
SAN FRANCISCO MUSEUM OF MODERN ART (SFMOMA) ADDITION
Address: Third and Howard streets, San Francisco
Designer: David Brenner, Habitat Horticulture, San Francisco
Architect: Snøhetta, Oslo, Norway
Opened: May 2016
Wall size: 4,400 square feet
Plants: 19,442 plants, 38 species, including 21 California natives
Installation method: A geotextile created from recycled plastic bottles
and other sustainable materials holds the plants in pockets. It is irrigated
mostly with stormwater and excess water from the building’s HVAC
system. Runoff water is captured and recirculated.

LIFE WITH PLANTS SOFTENING CONCRETE AND METAL WITH NATIVE PLANTS

Why it’s significant: The 29-foot-tall, 150-foot-wide living wall is visible in part from the six floors of SFMOMA’s addition. At the third-floor open-air terrace, it forms a backdrop to several large sculptures. In his artist statement, Brenner
says, “In conceiving the wall, it was important for it to be perceived as an extension of the natural world, to not be
overly designed. I also felt that the wall needed to be rooted somehow in the California landscape, its wider home.
Drawing practical inspiration from the fairly shaded exposure of the site, I worked to capture the essence of an understory plant community in a California woodland.”
Natives in Brenner’s palette range from 1,450 California huckleberry (Vaccinium ovatum) and 1,255 redwood sorrel
(Oxalis oregana) plants to a few dozen Solomon’s plumes (Maianthemum racemosum).

DREW SCHOOL, SAM CUDDEBACK III ASSEMBLY WING
Address: California and Broderick streets, San Francisco
Designer: Patrick Blanc
Architect: ROMA Design Group, San Francisco
Opened: 2011
Wall size: 1,720 square feet over three stories
Plants: 4,579 originally planted, 105 species, all California natives
Installation method: A frame of metal, PVC, and nonbiodegradable felt holds the plants. The irrigation system
sends water from top to bottom. An alarm system was
created to alert the school if any part of the irrigation
system failed.
Why it’s significant: Blanc is a renowned French botanist
and artist who has created hundred of vertical gardens
on six continents. Bonnie Fisher of ROMA says the Drew
School living wall was a real collaboration with Blanc.
“We encouraged him to go native” on the project and
found the seeds, nurseries, botanists, and landscape
specialists to carry out his plan. His unique, flowing
designs are copyrighted.
Blanc’s longtime experience with species that grow on
cliffs and rocks has taught him to trust plants in unexpected places, defying skeptics, Fisher says. But there
are no vines used; all the plants are graded in terms of

light and aspect. She says that at first she wanted to use
all succulents, but he pointed out that those grow leggy
over time, not leafy. The palette as planted included
Munz’s sage (Salvia munzii), Catalina currant (Ribes
viburnifolium), several varieties of monkeyflower and,
naturally, the plant after which San Francisco and its
chapter were both named: yerba buena (Clinopodium
douglasii).
The Drew School is LEED (Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design) Gold certified for sustainability
and efficiency. The wall brings green to the neighborhood and provides educational material for six
academic subjects at the school. In the time since the
wall’s completion, the plants have evolved, with a little
help from nature. “Birds are attracted to it, and later
there’s a tomato plant in the middle of it,” Fisher notes.
“I’m a true believer” in this kind of project now, she says.
These aren’t short-lived projects, either. Blanc’s home in
Paris includes indoor walls with plants that have
been there 25 years, she noted. “Amazing.”
Above and Far Left: The Drew School living wall
was designed by renowned botanist Patrick Blanc.
The wall is on the San Francisco school addition by
ROMA Design Group. It opened in 2011.
Left: The Drew School living wall is entirely
composed of native plants.
Photos:Joe Fletcher
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Future-Minded

BY STACEY FLOWERDEW

MEET JAKE SIGG – CNPS LEGACY MEMBER

Photo courtesy of Jake Sigg

Chances are you already know Jake or have received one of his “Nature News”
e-newsletters. For decades, Jake has been a vocal advocate for native plants and
their habitats. He’s a leader in Bay Area conservation, a former CNPS president
and board member, former chair of the CNPS Invasive Exotics Committee,
former president of the CNPS Yerba Buena Chapter, and a CNPS Fellow.

Jake’s personal evolution took him from an office job to three decades working with San Francisco’s
Golden Gate Park and later supervising public grounds in southeast San Francisco. Yet it’s what happened
after those years that became Jake’s life work. In the current “Urban Wildlands” issue of Fremontia, Jake
writes that in those final years serving San Francisco’s city parks, he had an epiphany:
“After 32 years as a gardener, my interest in horticulture evaporated before my eyes — I was now only
interested in urban wildland gardening. Gardening without walls was the only thing that made sense in a
crazy world.” A natural ecosystem is so much more complex and has far more dimensions than a garden,
he explains.
Since then, he’s been leading efforts to manage invasive weeds and restore native habitat throughout San
Francisco and northern San Mateo counties. His work has reached thousands, as far away as Washington
D.C., where he testified for U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and helped prioritize wildland plants research for
USDA Agricultural Research Service.

“

A natural
ecosystem is
so much more
complex and
has far more
dimensions
than a garden.

In your life, you’ve transitioned from being a plant cultivator to a land steward.
Can you talk about what motivated you to focus on stewardship?
I was lucky to grow up on a ranch in Montana. We were a poor family, but as kids we were
able to spend days exploring wild country that had not a trace of human presence. A great
sadness of my life — it is ever present in my thoughts — is that that experience so crucial to
the person I became is no longer possible and gone forever. It frightens me that people are
now born and raised in a human-built world. That’s all they know. It is artificial and mostly
divorced from nature.
I’ve got my inheritance inside of me, but what about those who haven’t been given the
opportunity to form an inheritance? We’ve got to do everything we can to save what’s left
of our natural ecosystems. Preserving the matrix out of which we evolved becomes more
important as the matrix becomes damaged and less able to function fully. By degrees, I’ve
come to devote all my time to the only thing that matters: saving that matrix.
A big part of your work has been focused on eradicating invasive exotic plant
species. Why is that?
I have hiked through desert canyon country whose riparian areas consist of one plant,
tamarisk, or wildlands so infested with yellow starthistle as to be almost useless to humans
and most animals, or coastal areas smothered by blankets of Cape ivy killing everything
beneath. One can see where this is going. Then why do we do nothing?
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FUTURE-MINDED

“

I can’t think of anything producing a more satisfying feeling than dedicating my
estate to a science-based organization run by energetic volunteers determined to
save this gift of the ages.
Jake, you’re a long-time supporter and member of
CNPS. Why?
CNPS is very important. There are a lot of 501(c)3s that in
my view are not legitimate, or are money-wasters. They
send out action alert after action alert, keeping you stirred
up: “Write your congressman — and send money!” In a few
weeks there is another alert. Little of your money goes into
addressing the issue; it goes into more fundraising and
office staff. CNPS does not do that. You want to avoid those
organizations, and there are lots of them. You also want to
have an impact. Many people leave their estate to really
big organizations that barely even notice a gift that isn’t a
million dollars. Or they leave it to a bunch of organizations
so each receives just a little bit. I tell people to pick just one
or two organizations that are small enough that your gift will
have an impact. Choose established organizations — preferably science-based -- like CNPS. They’re more responsible.

What made you decide to become a CNPS Legacy
Circle member and leave a portion of your estate
to CNPS?
I can’t think of anything producing a more satisfying feeling
than dedicating my estate to a science-based organization
run by energetic volunteers determined to save this gift of
the ages. Can you?
Stacey Flowerdew is a senior development coordinator working
from the CNPS headquarters in Sacramento.

Are You Future-Minded?
Find out how to become a CNPS
Legacy Circle member today. Email
us at legacy@cnps.org.

Left to right: Greg Gaar, Werner Schumann, three City gardeners from the Natural Resources Division of RecPark, and Jake Sigg with one of the
city’s healthiest grasslands is in the background. Photo: Margo Bors
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TINY TERROR CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17

observation and investigation will lead to the
best informed management pathways.”

Symptoms of shot
hole borer attack

A ballpoint pen tip provides scale
for a shot hole borer’s entry hole in
an avocado branch.

A shot hole borer entry hole is round, about the size of a
ballpoint pen tip, UCANR guidelines say. Attack symptoms can include staining, gumming, sugary exude, or
frass. Advanced infestations lead to branch dieback and
overall decline.

A cross section from a box elder at Huntington Botanical Garden
shows a ring of wood discoloration caused by shot hole borer
galleries around the perimeter.

Fusarium infection causes dark discoloration of the
wood beneath the bark and around the beetle gallery.
Lightly scraping away the bark around the entry hole will
reveal the staining.

What can a tree owner do?
The UCANR advises these steps:

– U
 se only local firewood, and know the source of any
mulch you use.

How to Report a Suspect Tree

– Keep trees healthy. Do not over water or fertilize.

Submit the following information to UC Riverside
(home of the Center for Invasive Species) at
eskalenlab@gmail.com

– W
 atch trees for signs of distress or damage.
Symptoms can mean problems other than a shot hole
borer invasion.

– Y
 our contact information, including name, city,
phone number, and email

– If a tree is seriously damaged, have it removed and
chopped into mulch pieces no larger than 1 inch.

– Suspect tree species

– S
 uspect trees in regions of the state where the beetles
are not well established should be reported. Local
or county officials should be notified about suspect
public or street trees as soon as possible.

– D
 escription of suspect tree’s location (and/or
GPS coordinates)
– Description of tree’s symptoms
– P
 hotos. Take photos of suspect trees from
several distances. Include 1) the trunk or
symptomatic branches; 2) up-close view of the
symptoms; 3) the entry/exit hole, if visible, with
a ballpoint pen tip for scale (remove gumming
or exudate if necessary). If dieback is observed,
include a picture of the entire tree.

Right: Fusarium fungus
grows on the walls of these
shot hole borer galleries.
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IN THE GARDEN CONTINUED FROM PAGE 28

To help these plants become established, planting in
late fall to winter is best. This way, they do not have
to survive extreme heat and drought right after being
relocated. For the first year or two, you may need to
water them a couple of times a month, but be sure to
water them deeply and then allow the soil to dry out
a bit. Try to water before the plants become droughtstressed. As they grow, you should water less frequently
but thoroughly to encourage strong, deep roots.
Native plants are different than common, non-native
ornamentals. However, with time and experience,
most gardeners find that they really are not difficult to
grow and require fewer inputs and less maintenance.
We have excellent reasons to use native plants in our
gardens. Not only can many of these thrive with little
to no supplemental water, fertilizers, or pesticides,
native plants have evolved with native insects and other
animals, and therefore provide the best habitat. A native
plant garden offers food and shelter for birds, lizards,
and butterflies, along with solace for many, including the
harried urbanite.

Planting natives, such as this
Menzies’ goldenbush (Isocoma
menziesii), benefits pollinators
including the gray hairstreak
butterfly (Strymon melinus).
A mourning cloak butterfly
(Nymphalis antiopa) alights on
a white sage (Salvia apiana), a
common California native.
Photos: Barbara Eisenstein

Get Back
to Nature
at the Santa Barbara
Botanic Garden

Conserving California native plants since 1926
1212 MISSION CANYON ROAD • SANTA BARBARA, CA • (805) 682-4726 • sbbg.org
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INTERVIEW VERN GOEHRING CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Vern, you chaired the Environmental Justice
session at the CNPS Conservation Conference last
February. Can you speak a bit to this issue and the
role of organizations like CNPS?
People who suggest different ethnic groups don’t care for
the environment are just plain wrong. Not everyone can
afford to fly to Alaska to go fly-fishing. A lot of people
can’t even get enough time off work to visit the Sierra or
the desert, but that doesn’t mean they don’t enjoy nature or
care about their environment. Everyone needs clean air and
water and access to nature. That’s why the issues of social
justice and urban wildlife are intertwined. Our urban
natural spaces are incredibly important. When CNPS
volunteers are working to restore and preserve urban
wildlands in places like LA and San Francisco, it isn’t just
for nature, it’s for people.
Some wonderful groups are working in the
community in other ways. This issue of Flora, for
example, features the work of John Sanders’
Delphinus School of Natural History and Theodore
Payne Foundation’s recent efforts in the LA projects.
How do you think CNPS can help?
We need to do more to reach out to our communities.
For example, a group of residents from a low-income
neighborhood off Power Inn Road here in Sacramento is
working to restore their local creek. Right now it’s covered
in concrete and surrounded by high wire fence. It’s ugly
and dangerous. Our chapters can just go and listen and
see if we can help.

“

Elected officials are human beings.
The overwhelming number of these
members really want to do a good job.”
You’ve watched CNPS in action for years. How do
you think we can be even better at what we do?
CNPS has to learn to stop talking so much Latin. I say this
with reverence. I know there is a place for it. We need to be
precise in terminology. But whenever we’re talking Latin,
we’re not speaking to the public or decision-makers. We
need to learn how to talk to the general public.

We also need to realize that while good science is really
important, good science alone is not going to save us. I’ve
heard biologists say, ‘but we’re professional scientists,”
we don’t do politics.’
Think of the professional groups that spend the most
money on lobbying and advocacy. The lawyers, the
dentists, they’re not just sitting around waiting; they’re
going to influence the legal framework that allows them to
do good work. Shouldn’t scientists want that too?
Liv O’Keeffe is the senior director of communications and
engagement for CNPS.

At the end of voting for the 2017 legislative
session, Sen. Jim Nielsen (far left), a Republican
from northern Sacramento Valley, stood on the
Senate floor to announce Vern’s retirement and
introduce his family. Sen. Nielsen is the only current
legislator to have served at the same time as Vern’s
father-in-law, the late Sen. Walter Stiern. Pictured
clockwise from left to right: Sen. Nielsen, Mike
Ziser, Vern Goehring, Sen. Henry Stern, Vern’s
daughters Caroline Ziser and Charmen Goehring,
Sen. Ben Allen, Vern’s grandkids Eli Ziser,
Anna Ziser, Nick Goehring-Fox, and Vern’s wife,
Christie Goehring.
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VACATIONS AND DAY TRIPS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21

Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden,
Claremont
The nonprofit garden in Claremont is an 86-acre living
museum of Southern California plant communities and
is also devoted to research. Native plant lovers will want
to check out the conservation groves of Tecate cypress
(Hesperocyparis forbesii) and scrub oak (Quercus dumosa),
plus the Nevin’s barberry (Berberis nevinii) and Catalina
Island mountain mahogany (Cercocarpus traskiae). The
garden’s Majestic Oak is an incredible specimen of
Quercus agrifolia speculated to be over 300 years old. A
collection of Joshua trees (Yucca brevifolia) is featured in
the Plant Communities section.
Summer hours: Open daily 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
General admission is $9, with discounts for children
and seniors. Free for teachers on Aug. 11;
free on California Admission Day, Sept. 9.
Only service animals allowed.
1500 N. College Ave. Claremont.
www.rsabg.org

Special events:

- G
 arden Groove Summer Concert Series: Thursday evenings
in July. Enjoy live music in the ambiance of the garden.
Pricing and lineup will be available on the website.
- B
 utterfly Release Party: July 29. Celebrate the closing of
the California Butterfly season and release a locally caught
butterfly into the garden.

Families should check out:

The California Butterfly Pavilion: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily
through July 29. Experience the beauty of California butterflies in all their life stages with the native plants they depend
on for survival. Extra admission price ($3 for all over age 2).

Top: Whether you call them coral bells, alumroots, or Heucheras,
they’re beautiful growing en masse, as at Rancho Santa Ana Botanic
Garden.
A coast live oak (Quercus agrifolia), is believed to be more than 300
years old.
Left: The Butterfly Pavilion is a special annual exhibit. This year it will
be open through July 29, concluding with the Butterfly Release Party.
Photos courtesy of Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden

More gardens
on pages
40 & 41!
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VACATIONS AND DAY TRIPS FOR NATIVE PLANT LOVERS

More gardens with native plant collections
Forrest Deaner Native Plant Botanic Garden
in Benicia

A project of the Benicia State Parks Association, the 3.5-acre
garden has a special focus on the native plants of Solano
County, with five specific plant community areas. The site also
includes five native plant demonstration gardens.
State park hours are 8 a.m. to sunset. $6 day-use vehicle fee.
Dillon Point Road, Benicia
www.bsragarden.dreamhosters.com

Humboldt Botanical Garden

The 44.5-acre site has five core gardens, including the Lost
Coast Brewery Native Plant Garden, which emphasizes
natives from northwest California and southwest Oregon.
The varied manzanita collection includes the endangered
Eastwood’s brittle-leaf manzanita (Arctostaphylos crustacea
ssp. eastwoodiana) and Franciscan manzanita (Arctostaphylos
franciscana). The Wildberries Natural Riparian Area also
features natives such as willows, red alders, and pink flowering currant (Ribes sanguineum var. glutinosum).
Summer hours (through Oct. 31): 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays. General admission $8; $5 for
seniors; $5 children ages 6-17, under 6 free. Well-behaved
dogs, $5 admission, on 6-foot leash. Special events.
7707 Tompkins Hill Road, Eureka www.hbgf.org

Living Desert Zoo & Gardens

Manhattan Beach Botanical Garden

Created in 1992, the compact MBBG is west of Polliwog Park.
It incorporates only water-wise plants, including many native
species, and focuses on Earth-friendly gardening practices.
Rare or endangered natives include dune buckwheat
(Eriogonum parvifolium) and Santa Cruz Island ironwood
(Lyonothamnus floribundus ssp. Aspleniifolius). A meditation
garden and amphitheater are among other features.
Summer hours: Dawn to dusk daily. Admission is free. Tours
available during garden workdays (Fridays 9:30-11:30 a.m.).
Special events: Sunday bird walks, 8 a.m. most second and
fourth Sundays of the month. 1236 N. Peck Ave., Manhattan
Beach www.manhattanbeachbotanicalgarden.org

Mendocino Coast Botanical Gardens

MCBG is among the few botanical gardens fronting the
Pacific Ocean. The western portion of the 47-acre site is
left natural. Native plants can be found in the coastal bluff
grasslands and the closed-cone pine forest, as well in the
native plant garden in the cultivated section of the site.
Summer hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily through October.
General admission $15; children 5 and under admitted
free. Dogs on 6-foot leash allowed. Store, nursery, and cafe
on site. Special events: Docent-led collections walks 1:30
p.m. first Monday of the month through October. Friends of
the Garden Pack Rat sale 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. July 7. Art in the
Gardens all day Aug. 4 (event ticket required).
18220 N Highway 1, Fort Bragg
www.gardenbythesea.org 707-964-4352

Although animals are much of the focus at this 1,200-acre
site, fans of morning desert hikes will find several trails,
ranging from ¼ mile to 3 ½ miles. More than 160 native
plant species have been recorded here, 90 percent of
them naturally occurring. They range from desert willow
(Chilopsis linearis) and smoke tree (Psorothamnus spinosus)
to Mojave flower (Mohavea confertiflora) and coyote melon
(Cucurbita palmata). Cultivated gardens include a native bee
garden, the Cahuilla Ethno-botanical Garden, and several
taxonomic gardens.
Summer hours: Daily 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. through
September; 9 a.m to 5 p.m. Oct. 1-May 31.
General admission: $19.95; $9.95 for children ages 3-12.
47900 Portola Ave., Palm Desert www.livingdesert.org

Top Right: The Mendocino Coast Botanical Garden’s North Trail winds through the
native plant garden and the Rhododendron collection.
Bottom Right: Sea thrift, also known as California sea pink (Armeria maritima ssp.
californica), dots the oceanside at the Mendocino Coast Botanical Gardens.
Photos: Roxanne Perkins, MCBG
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Left: At the Mendocino Coast Botanical
Gardens, the Coastal Bluff Trail leads to a
grand ocean vista.
Above: Creeping wild ginger (Asarum
caudatum), a California native, can be found
mostly along the state’s northern coast.
Photos: Roxanne Perkins, MCBG

San Luis Obispo Botanical Garden

University of California, Riverside, Botanic Gardens

Summer hours: Open during daylight hours. Admission is
free but donations accepted; parking $3 on weekends and
holidays through September. Dogs allowed on leash. Gift
shop. 3450 Dairy Creek Road, San Luis Obispo.
www.slobg.org 805-541-1400.

Summer hours: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily except major holidays
and campus closure dates. Late opening days (1 p.m.) on
first and third Fridays starting in July. General admission is
free but $5 donation per adult is suggested. Parking permit
required, $3 for 2 hours. Dogs not allowed.
Botanic Gardens Drive, Riverside gardens.ucr.edu

The garden is in El Chorro Regional Park, along state
Highway 1. The 150-acre site as envisioned will focus on
plants of the five Mediterranean climates of the world.
Developed and planted so far are the 2-acre Display Garden,
featuring drought-tolerant plants, a 2-acre Children’s Garden,
and a 1-acre Fire-Safe Demonstration Garden, plus a ¾-mile
hiking trail.

University of California Botanical Garden at
Berkeley

The 34-acre garden’s Californian Area — approximately
one-third of the site — contains one of the largest species
collections of California native plants in the world, including
over 200 taxa which are on the California Native Plant
Society’s list of rare and endangered species.
Summer hours: Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily except for first
Tuesdays of the month. General admission: $12, with discounts for seniors and children. Parking $1 per hour. Service
animals only. Garden shop hours 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Special events: Butterfly walk, 4th Tuesday of every month
through October, 3-4 p.m. Children welcome. Free Plants
of the World docent-led tours 1:30 p.m. first Wednesdays
and every Thursday-Sunday. 200 Centennial Drive, Berkeley
botanicalgarden.berkeley.edu

University of California, Davis, Arboretum

The arboretum covers about 100 acres, intersected by Putah
Creek, on the south side of the UC Davis campus. Collections
that feature native species include the Mary Wattis Brown
Garden of California Native Plants, the T. Elliot Weier
Redwood Grove, and the Shields Oak Grove.

The gardens cover 40 hilly acres on the east side of campus.
Collections with native plants include Alder Canyon (native
riparian trees), the Southwest Deserts section, and the Sierra
Foothills section. Other collections include a subtropical fruit
orchard, an herb garden, and the Boysie Day Baja California
Garden (boojum tree and other unusual plants). Four miles
of trails run through the gardens.

University of California, Santa Cruz, Arboretum
& Botanic Garden

The 135-acre arboretum and garden specializes in California
natives as well as plants from the Southern Hemisphere
(Australia, New Zealand, South Africa). Rare natives on
display include the Santa Lucia fir (Abies bracteata), Santa
Cruz Island bush mallow (Malacothamnus fasciculatus var.
nesioticus), and Channel Island tree poppy (Dendromecon
harfordii).
Summer hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily except July 4. General
admission is $5, $2 for children 6-17, under 6 free. Free
admission on Community Day, the first Tuesday of each
month. Gift and garden shop on site. No dogs allowed.
Special events: First Saturday free guided tour with paid
admission, 11 a.m. Don’t miss: “Future Garden for the
Central Coast of California,” an art and science installation
by Newton Harrison and the late Helen Mayer Harrison, in
which native plant species are subjected to the temperatures
and water conditions that scientists foresee for the region, in
three geodesic domes on the arboretum grounds.
1490 High St. (approximate address), Santa Cruz
arboretum.ucsc.edu

Summer hours: Open 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
Admission is free; parking is $9 weekdays, free on weekends.
Dogs must stay on leash.
920 Garrod Drive, Davis arboretum.ucdavis.edu
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upcoming events

Upcoming Events | JULY 10 - OCT 27
Enjoy the summer sunshine with your native plant community.
Be sure to check www.cnps.org/events for the latest details!

Mark
Your
Calendar!

Featured Event | Seeds, Seeds, and More Seeds | Marin Chapter, Point Reyes Station
JULY 14

Photo: Matt Teel

Learn about seeds from various native genera.
Discuss ethical harvesting and how seeds
travel. Practice simple methods of cleaning,
and how to label and store seeds. You’ll also
learn to “think like nature” while timing your
harvest, and considering a variety of pregermination techniques.

JULY
JULY 10 - 12
Intro to Plant ID, Northern
California
CNPS Plant Science
Training Program, Truckee
Strengthen your skills
with both classroom
and field exercises.
Teacher: Josie Crawford
www.cnps.org/workshops
JULY 21
Take a Hike!
El Dorado Chapter,
Lyons Creek Trail
Pack your backpack and
hike through open granite,
mountain meadows, and firlodgepole conifer forest.

Intro to Plant ID. Photo: Becky Reilly
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UPCOMING EVENTS

AUGUST
AUG 7 - 9
Wetland/Riparian Plant ID
CNPS Plant Science
Training Program,
Imperial Beach
An intensive intermediate
course focused on
Southern CA common
and rare species.
Teacher: David Magney
www.cnps.org/workshops
AUG 11
Marin Chapter
Field Trip to Charlotte’s
Garden
RSVP to Sarah Phillips at
sarah@marinrcd.org

AUG 25
Mountain Meadows
Workshop
Mt. Lassen Chapter, Friends
of Chico State Herbarium
Explore ecological
functions and management
of meadows. Presenters:
Kyle Merriam, ecologist,
Sierra Cascade Province,
and Mike Friend, botanist,
Plumas National Forest.

Gardening for
Wildlife
Photo: Stephen
Rosenthal

SEPTEMBER
SEP 8
Weeds — the Good, the
Bad, and the Beautiful
Marin Chapter,
Bear Valley Visitor Center
Some weedy species are
edible, some are medicinal,
and some are good habitat
plants. In this class we’ll
discuss managing and
eradicating problematic
plants in order to restore
sensitive native habitats.

OCTOBER
SEP 11
Gardening for Wildlife
LA/SMM Chapter,
Sepulveda Garden Center
National Wildlife
Federation Urban Wildlife
Manager, Tessa Charnofsky,
will explain how we can
create beautiful, native
gardens that support
wildlife.

OCT 13
Plant from Pieces! Cloning
& Divisions
Marin Chapter,
Bear Valley Visitor Center
We’ll discuss the critical
timing and important life
support systems necessary
for a cutting to grow into
a self sufficient plant, and
we’ll practice propagation
by dividing.

Get Involved!
CNPS chapters hold regular monthly meetings, field trips, and restoration work days throughout California.
Look up your local chapter and see what’s happening at www.cnps.org/chapters.

Mark Your Calendar! FALL

NATIVE PLANT SALES

SEP 22-23

Sacramento Valley Chapter | McKinley Park

OCT 6

El Dorado Chapter | El Dorado County Building Dept.

OCT 6

Monterey Bay Chapter |Mearth Hilton Bialek Habitat

OCT 6

Regional Parks Botanic Garden, Tilden Park

OCT 6-7

Napa Valley Chapter | Skyline Wilderness Park

OCT 13

Milo Baker Chapter | Santa Rosa Veterans Memorial Bldg.

OCT 13

San Diego Chapter | Balboa Park

OCT 19-20

Shasta Chapter | Shasta College

OCT 25-27

Theodore Payne Fall Plant Sale

Photo: Henni Cohen
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Your donations make a difference.
We hope you’ve been inspired by this issue of Flora magazine.
Together, we’re accomplishing great things, and your support makes
it possible! So, please consider making a gift to CNPS today, either
online or by using the envelope provided. Thank you!
Saving and celebrating California’s native plants since 1965.

cnps.org/donate

Photo: David Magney

Calscape.org
The website that helps you restore nature one garden at a time!

Photo: Dennis Mudd

NEW PLANTS ADDED TO CALSCAPE!
Calscape is a unique online tool that lets you discover which
plants grow native to your location. Now, Calscape features
nearly 900 California native plant cultivars and hybrids!
Use Calscape to learn about these plants, build plant lists
for your garden, and find native plant nurseries near you.

Start
your free
account
today!
q

Calscape.org

2707 K Street, Suite 1
Sacramento, CA
95816-5130

Become a

Certified California Consulting Botanist!
q
Professional certification for field and
consulting botanists is good for the profession
and the environment. Certification formally
recognizes botanists who:
• Incorporate scientifically sound botanical
principles in decision-making
• Meet a minimum set of standards in
knowledge and experience
• Adhere to high ethical standards
To learn more about the program, including
who is eligible, the application process, and
how to prepare for the exam, visit:

www.cnps.org/bot-cert

Next Exam:
October 1, 2018
Clayton, CA
Contra Costa County

